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Annie Kineady leaves her husband
oecause he has gone hack to his

i former habit of drinking too much
'thico the death of their habjl. He
7iud given it up after the baby icas

' horn, hut has reunited it and tcill not
xign a pledge lnm'e goes to live with
a friend in Ht. Louis.

CHAPTER IV

JL The accommodation slid rustily
into (lie station. She found a scat in

ftVv
s gSHb

nml rising

Uid

the (1 n"H
T u o

air in there
hung thick
and enfeeous.
nud 'tthen the

Sir,

off
ball, I

sale,

of

all

I

"Miss I
lraiu Annie. I liko see mad
ovu t that d temper of yours aud

tho.o big beautiful "
ceiling lamps, "Cut it, I She moved back

their from him ipto the of halls and
& ic k yellow her open door.
w of "Well, of 'all the little spitfires!"

began The. cry arose, thin quail's,
bway. toward him.

sat "H was all Mr. Fod- -
red die; I could hear him. Did jou fix
t.eat,tolebcope up over his crib burn crco- -

heris-ot- e under like T showed touV"
k u c c a don't Annie,

HVnsT eyes squcezeu wnat s ailing the little fellow. Uot the
Ttrmspn miserT

coacli.

tent

ugut alrighty ; but what does it mean,

the aisle a large party with
ft gold chain spanning a convex

leaned to her with a queer
chirring noic underneath his breath,
his eyes, well imbedded in flesh, glow
ing acros at her in appraisal

some he siid between moist hit0

Washington avenue, just above n,

has seen better days. Its1
brownstone even in .bellicose;... ,.!... f T.miis null- -

talettcs beneath ber hoops und traded
slaves on the courthouse nad
upt the stoops or the copings
bunk. Iustead, there were starcbly
curtained windows and the copings of

sandstones, even the granite
door lions scru6bed well into tie crev-

ice of the manes and. too, the
carriage-ste- p whitely scoured for ttie
comings and goings and doings and
dancings of the Papins and Chouteaus,
Garrisons and Chopins of those deb-pna- ir

pioneer days. .
Then, because of the west-kn- d

movement, and because people are con- -

or
mustn't

on
on

as

Toddle,

is
is

was

was

to ou

as
to

on

it

of

wat. past

Tut

ain't

jusc

his
was

an

out

etantly prospering or shaped like an
the street car franchise througn .. rorknv
'the a new ou iu aud ha0,.i,
lurning to a vuue- -

ic1rs o Mf x rn.
Ftone W a enui a foldiu brJ
just Jefferson conceaimene red rrp
slipped "To Let to curtains, A ball
etare doors sa- -

hung rom mantelpiece.
out plumb, and the granite lions mantcli 5t3 pjer

with humiliation smoke beUer d&yg tnted tQ the r0Qmi
from the new avenue Mp for 0f

ouoe tuwj. "." -- - Kineady beside crib.
trhonls to the corpse of jesterday, toe
rooming house the fori
the night.laying a furtive beneath
the high, calcimined ceiling of prouder
day.

At 2505 Washington aicnuc, sinister
looking with its door in j

like a toothless mouth, its shut- -

ters closed aud milk aud caus
of the foods
cf the on the window-sill- s, Mr- -.

Lucy Beasley, to whom consisted T ,. ... ,

of frayed ends which not', l Y;.rl,
meet, conducted a
light housekeeping.

rooming huut--

Xou to whom light is
but a card stuck in a murky window,
look to it well that you aeer know
nore. It is the hearthstone aud the

family board gone to smash, aud in
their stead a tin can over a gas
Women sick with the heaviness of
light sometimes to
turn off that gas. Meu iu such rooms
eit through the long hours of out-of- -

work wnrkadajs, ofttimes p'anning no
Children xry here, uot knowing

vhy.
In her a slit of a

room overlooking a segmput of alley
the roofs of the King Kuality

Annie Kineady, brushing out
ber flood of hair, heard one such cry
beat against the walls of her room

paused with her brush away
from her and looking back at

(

in the square of wavy mirror.
Into the quiet of Sunday morning

Blow - clappered bells rang
roundly. She tood there with her

to the cry. ber bair flow-

ing and over her bare arms and
more than ever brilliant in the meager
room, with its tot awry from her

a table spread with hex poor
odds and ends n toilet and a bowl and

Beside it a tin slop jar, and
ritcher.that her

The cry, half a ro-- c again'
louder, und she tosed down the brush
and wound ber hair Irs loose coil,
tdid into her blaek dress, with her neck
rising whitely out it. squirming to1

it up her back, flipped out into
the dark hall, with the medley of.

smells from every-
where, and knocked at the adjoin-
ing hers.

She did not turn the knob ; placed
Jier lips to a crack instead.

"I don't want to come in, Mr. Tod- -

die. only to know if the baby "
The door swung back upon her, re- -

vealing Mr. Toddie in a gray and i

frayed house gown, in
nt the waist, and a smile that lifted
the looped-u- p corners of his
veil toward his eyes.

"Well, all the little
Neighbors. Don't wanna come in!" j

"Me and Beasley are going to1
the I.effingwell Church this morning.
Mr. Foddie. hearing the baby kind
cf coughing "

"Wonder you wouldn't ask a poor
fld widower to go along."

Why, Mr. Foddie, you yourself I

home sick from the store yesterday
end little Robbie"

He himclf upon
the chest und smoothed his bair. so '

pmoothly pomaded across u thinning
tpot anil three than

miiHtaelie.
"Neier felt bett,r in my life "

that'b what ou always
ay after one of your heart and

then right away start "
"Never felt better in ray life Ale

for tbe storo tomorrow, lik' I'd never
been down."

"S'pose the fair's without u floor-- J

The Other Woman's
Suit

MAT appear welt on ysu
but ln t It better to wear
one that Is mads FOR
jou one that will bring
out the bt polnlo of your
ritfuro and corn-tau- t the tie.
ftclB" Let ua tuke our
in, Bure

SUIT TO

Trlcotine $60
Blue Serge ..... . SO
Sport Suit 60

Camel' Hair . . . .$75
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walker a clay two more, Foddle,
uhile you're getting well. You
overdo right I"

"Some little bouncing am, ch?
Down Saturday, right in the middle
of a mill-en- d and up Monday,
ready n lighting cock for the begin-
ning the semiannual clearln'."

"Oh, Mr. forgetting right
away und taking sorts of
when the doctor told you that excite-
ment dangerous and""Nothing dangerous around this

joint. Miss Annie, except you."
"Cut that!"
"What'U say that wrong?"
"Nothing, blit ciit it; that'tt all."
"I only fooling, Anujc."
"What?"

Annie. wn$ nulv foolinc. Miss
jerueu get wuu
almost-- '

great,
said."

with gloom
toward

icks
light,, a and

fcho she turned back
the croupy night,plush

the nndacross
and "Just know, Miss

r.VNNic
against lamp

Across
heavy

waistcoat

quick"

Miss when his little body is hot
all over, not real feverish, but hot?
Dry-like- ."

. see."- - She him into
the three-window-

and a oiuall crib in its
lianrl iii nvni till a if lmr 1ii(vn

bauds, gripping its hides.

fronts,
khnwed

steps',
sagging

parrs

carved

lodger

down

spells,

Annie,

"I'll.
toward corner,

It ho needs a doctor. Jltss Annie, l
the one-- to snare enene

"tjh-h-- li !" She raised her face to
him with her laid ucross her lips.
"He's dropped off again. It's nothing
the matter with the little fellow, Mr.
foddie, but just croup. M my little
one used to get this way, too, hot
and but not feverish.

you ourn creosote xonigai again
and see it fixes him np.

He advanced toward her, sloughing
in felt slippers the length of the
floor. There a spaciousness and

air of upholstered comfort about
that room, once removing it from the
chilly category of the "neatly fur-
nished." An upholstred sofa, bulgy.
but was along
side a fireplace cut in a monstrous

tailing marble mantelpiece and,cutting nnirnt mi
seclusion and kcrai holstPrMj carpt ;l

from a bionstoue odlIleS c.onDUbmi
front age. ashingtou and s,lrcad.

above evacuated Juu
&uns to behind

into decay began lambrequin with
from empty windows, ringe the Be-ge- d

of fore thig mirror 0f
darkened and reflect

Jefferson King Foddie pausC( view Annie
ivuaniy u... there the

iniadcd,
head

front
indoor

bottles

lodger

jet

forget

good.

nnd Shoe

and
herself

church

head cocked

still
rising,

empty
cough,

in

of
button

oozing
door"

well- -

flannel corded

of

over

only

roouodinglv

sliadps darker the,

to

from

Vluor

risks,

here

just

finger

just
rial

drawn

"If that kid of mine gets any fonder
'of you, Miss Annie, his pa'll get jeal- -

j OHS."
"He's the sweetest little thing, Mr.

Foddie, jut the sweetest little thing,
and so smart for only three.

"Image of his pa."
"He he jut don't look onc'bit like

j ou. Mr. Foddie."
"There you go again, running me

life ,""."" . .

two ould frm nnnf

Factory.

thin
held

telescope.

breakfast

"Come."

high-tone- d

"Ileasley

ocrdoing

or

Coat

how

spacious,

the floor to the othei just ho'ncy th
little geezer ho."

Sh. withdraw lipr Imnil snftlr frnm
the heart of the crib, but a little wail'
n with it.

"bee, he likes my baud, and bhc

Ouip
Ignace Jan Padercwski
Rose and Oltilie Satro
Contlantin Don

replaced It with a ttcmolo of great
pride hi her voice: "lie likes It."

Mr. Foddie seated himself- - in"the
carnet rocker und fitted the .ten tins

4 of his fingers together-- Ills mustache
so suspiciously lighter than the hair
brushed so painstakingly across the
thinning spot, raised ngniu iu n smile,
revealing u flash of teeth and

gums.
"So do I," be said.
"What?"
"Like it."
Her glance flashed to the door. It

stood open.
"None of that," she said.
"Why not?"
"You know why not."
"Xou great big beauty, you, what's

that got to do with it?"
"Nothing to you and lots to mc."
"You've left him!"
"Have not!"
"Whnttii ou call livinc nwav from

(him like this six months und trimmln'
hats ior u livin', I'd like to know, if
it ain't that? New way of living with
your man?"

"I know what I'm doing, What you
don't knqw about my business would
fill a book."

"Tryin' to reform u drunk, ch? Bet-
ter try to run the Mississippi river up

avenue."
"What do you know? Why, he-- why,

he niu't touched it drop since the
night I left, nnd I've got his sister to
protc it. He's taken tho pledge six
months ago und is as sound us a dollar
since I I kuow whut I'm doing!"

"Then why don't jou go back if
you ain't afraid? Why ain't jou fol-
lowing up the postmark on them letters
I see layin' idown for you on the hat
rack all the time? You're so crazy
about him you wouldn't even see him
that time he came to town after you.
I got that straight from Beasley her-
self. Is that jour way of showing you
ain't afraid?"

c

(CONTINUED TOMORROW)
Copyrioht, 1020. Iu IVhccltr Syndicate

HTie House that Heppe
Founded in 1S65
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Bolshevism Rule of Ruin,
Slavery, SaysGompers

Workers Disfranchised, Funds Seized; Not
Necessary to Wait Longer to Form Opin-

ion, Writes A. F.of L. Chief

Washlngioii, Jan. --in
the current number of the Federation-1st- ,

official organ of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, Samuel Gornpers con-
demns "completely, finally
nnd for "all time."

The American labor leader says he
doubts whether the propaganda which
emanates from the Bolshevist

itself is more effective, than that
"conducted by thosq who claim to be
uitirely detached from Russian influ-
ence and Russian paj rolls.". He sajs
ho doubts whether publications issued
by Russian Bolshevist ngents have as
great an effect in America as those
"which like to be known us 'journals
of opinion,' such as tho Nation, tho
Dial and the New Republic."

Mr. Gompcrs makes an extended ref-
erence to the argument that the Ameri-
can people know little about what is
going ou iu Russia, aud the argument
that it is unfair and, unwise to pass

- -judgnnnt.
"It was" uot ncce'Ssary," says Mr.

Gompers, "for Americans to know at
all times just what were the 'exact
conditions in Germany before passing
judgmeut on tie form of. government
existing in Germany. It was neces-
sary only to know what was the form
of government and under what rules it
operated. We do not have to wait for
information-- about the form of govern-
ment existing iu what is called soilct
Russia.

Y and with J

I Army Doctors I

cA fact:
At the Medical Officers'Train-in- g

Camp, Fort Riley, Kansas,
last year, the largest-sellin- g ciga-rett- e

among these thousands of
doctors and surgeons from all
parts of the United States was
Fatima.

FATIMA
A Sensible Cigarette

Sfcv Viut enough Turkish" f
"" biwmmsuilA

Great Pianists Choose The

DUO -ART PIANOLA
highest endorsement that a reproducing instrument can

receive is the decision of a great' artist to record his art for
that instrument only. The leading pianists of our day have

contracted to play exclusively for the Duo'Art Piano. It is not
only the greatest Reproducing Piano in existence it is the only
instrument of its type that is entirely satisfying to the great pianists.

Pianists who make record-roll- s exclusively for the Duo-A- rt

Caroline Harold Bauer Percy Grainger yiiigoifa Coltlow Madgelewe Brard
Moiuaye Winifred Bird Harold Henry Serie ProkoRetf Arthur Shattnck
Charles Wakefield Cadman Allred Cortot Jotef Holmann Rudolph Reuter Eleanor Speneer

Gabrilowitsch

Sternberg

Washington

bolshevism

organiza-
tion

our

Bogatlawski

Oliver Denton Edwin Hughes Robert Schmitt Arthur RuHn!ii
Hans Ebell Alberto Jonas Arthur Friedheim Alexander Lambert
Rudolph Cam Ethel Leginska Heinrich Gebhard Gaiomar Novaet
Aurelio Giorni John Powell Ernest Hatcheson Paqaita Nadrigaera

The Duo'Art is, of course, a piano of highest quality. It is also a
Pianola playing any 88-no- te musicroll. Installed in the Steiriway,
Steck, Stroud and famous Weber Pianos, Grands and Uprights.

Prices from $795

. C. J. HEPPE & SON
Downtown II U-- ll 19 Chestnut Street
Uptown 6th & Thompson Streets

.

mjtr j

J'A1I the information necessary 16 the
passing of judgment on bolshevism and
tho sj stem of government and as u state
of society Is at hand from sources
that nro authentic. Tho plea of those
misguldedlicrsons in America who Fay
'wait for the facts before passing judg-
ment' is nothing more than an excuse
whiclf it is hoped will gain time for tho
Ru9siau experiment and enable it to
spread to other countries."

Quoting from the new Bolshevist con-
stitution, Mr. Gomncrs points out that
while the fifth pan-Russi- congress
declares for n dictatorship of the pro-

letariat nnd tho poorest peasantry, "a
great portion of tho peasantry is dis-

franchised and tbe largest Bolshevist
estimate of the proletariat calculates
them as only ouq-fift- h of the number of
peasants.

Quoting from Bolshevist official doc-
uments to hhow the extent of massed
.terror by the Bolshevists, Mr. Gom-
pers declares that "the economic con-
dition in internal Russia at the present
time has absolutely nothjng to do with
tho merits or demerits of the Bolshe-
vist philosophy of government," and
adds .that it .should Jiavc no influence
in determining the judgment of any
person upon it as such." ,

Ho quotes as the most direct infor-
mation a dispatch from Russian trade
unionists to W." A. "Applcton, presi-
dent of the International Federation of
Trades Unions, which declares that
Bolshevists have rplit up tbe reserve
fuuds of trades unions, throttled the
labor press, killed labor organizations,
split up trades unions as a class nnd
put down strikes by "force of arms and
plentiful executions."

"In all concepts of freedom within
the American nation," says Mr. Gom-
pers, "one fundamental principle is that
any Involuntary servitude, that is, com-
pulsory labor, shall not be enforced
upon .the working people." He quotes
the amendment to the federal constitu-
tion and adds:

"That conception and tho spirit of
that amendment have been entirely re-
versed by the constitution of Bolshevist
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Go Your

issue of
see how

filled with new Interest this
Is. will be a broad
highway to a land of From
no other book or
can a of tbe
new international order, of
Oriental onr relation to

os that open
oar is four

times as large as it was a year ago, and
because it is a
magazines in one been

only
a limited Is on sale only
at best get your copy

-- " in''

Russia which provides nnd enforces
compulsory labor Tho
nlea to withhold iudement a" last des
perate attcmnt to win favor from the
American pcopia tor n system m govern-- .
meat mo contcssion oi its
advocates and defenders is foreign to
every concept American republic.
We know about Russia. We know about
bolshevism. Wo know tho piteous story
oi itiieity nnd and know
tho autocratic concept that
tho minority dictatorship which Is hailed
to world its dupes and advocates
as most perfect stato sookty
devised, know about it and con-
demn it completely, finally, and all
time."
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What We Showed the Monroe

Halideh Hanum, Turkey's Feminist Leader
Gettnit Emtrson

the Caliphate Melting Frederick
Turks and Turks Theron Damon
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Off the Map Afghanistan Jeteett
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CHILD DECIDES OWN FUTURE

Sticks lo Foster-Parent- s When Ac-

tress Mother Claims Her
Baltimore, 20. Eleven-year-ol- d

Marjorio Easton decided her own
futuro yesterday. With her real
mother, Damaris York
actress and dancer, on ono side, nud
her foster-parent- s, Mr. and Mrs. James
O. King, of Cedar Grove, on tho other,
and Judge Gorter sitting in judgment
on tho picas oftho two sides for the
litllq girl, it was her to wako lie
choice.

She will go back to the quiet, sim

ple life of Cedar Grow, i-- """4
finnimiss Bastou and " u?a ttilBiistanoby. New vL, "?

offer her. BufMlss Eastoil TPH
... v..ul ua uorn to her whon Avr l

fifteen years old.
A't hiE "ton as .WVXS? U

said, a rails on hor W..M
TOnt toandpap' n

by
iuisa

the Kings toto'oSSo W
visit her daughter. to

555;

A Dress Suit and a
Shave Wont Dolt

To, be at your best, you must feel at your best. The man thatis magnetic, popular, successful is the one who .radiates vigor
and health. Nothing pulls a man down more surely more in.
sidiously than, constipation. The poisons arising from thedecaying intestinal matter take the color out of your face and
the "pep" from your stride. Kecp'clean inside as well as out.

By an entirely new principle will keep, the poisonous
waste moving out of the body. Every other form of treatment
either irritates or forces system. works on the waste
matter instead of on the system.

Nujol prevents constipation by keeping the food waste soft,
thus helping Nature establish easy, thorough bowd evacuation
at regular intervals healthiest habit in the world.

It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to take try it.

Nujol is Bold by all druggists in sealed bottles only bearing Nulol
trade-mar- k. Write Nujol'Laboratories, Oil Co. (New Jersey)
50 Broadway, New York, for booklet "Thirty Feet of Danger

A NewiSlethod of treating anOld Complaint

Va 4fl
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Is the Near East at
the Zero Hour?

t,

USTAPHA KEMAL BEY up a government in opposition j
the Sultan's at Constantinople! Halideh Hahum, beautiful i

and remarkable woman leader of Turkey, on people to
burn Constantinople before it shall become the creature of Europe s old-ti- me

diplomacy! Enver Pasha, friend and chief agent of the Germans,
suddenly reported out of hiding, as King of the Kurds! The native
nationalist parties of Egypt, Arabia, Turkey, threatening union and
appeal religious fanaticism! Bolshevisim beckoning alluringly!
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Men and Things

The Zero Eat Jactson

Mandate America Qualify?
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S1A
The American MAGAZINE the Orient

Contents current
Asia

in its special Near Eastern number gives a
fascinating array of facts and stories across
section indeed of the spirit of the Near Eastern
masses silent victims of European imperialism
on one hand and of the unspeakable corruption of
the Turkish ruling class on the other. The
old lands of the origin of man are a boiling cal-

dron of suspicion and race jealousy.
What their future will be, we m America

must help decide. Our future is bound up with
theirs. It is not merely a question of humanity
but of self-intere- st that compels us to lend a
hand. How they really think what they really
do is fascinatingly told in ASIA.

The Golden Highway to
' an Enchanted Land

From no other source could you get so

well rounded and absorbingly entertaining a
picture of these peoples and problems new to
America as in this magazirie.

In this number, Herbert Adams Gibbons,
famous American correspondent who knows the
Turk from intimate contact with him, tells fas-

cinating tales of him that leave with you a
vivid picture of Turk character.

Jackson Fleming, whose revealing rtielej botrt tne
Near East you have been following inASIA this rni

throws a searching light upon the rising power oi
national feeling in the Near East, that win

new
explode

if repressed.
Theron J. Damon draws intimate picture of tne tsea

who have been hiding all the way from Berlin to Consta-
ntinoplenew young leaders and the old false leaders who

are tevenstuy planning scnemes tnai ooac uo kwu.
And Philip Marshall Brown, member of the Peace Commission, tells the personal story of

Wahid Ed-di- n the nr Sultan who looks westward. But all this is just a beginning. Read how
Turkish wometvr-an- d men too are under the spell of Halideh Hanum, one of the most beaunful ot
Turkish women who long ago let down ber veil and is nowleadingherpeopletointellectualindependence.

Talcott Williams, born in Turkey, one of America's leading journalists, and Paul Monroe, educa-
tionalist, who knows how America acted in the Philippines, tell of our fitness as a mandate power.

Two Big Magazines in One
This special Near Eastern section is a magazine in itself. It is only a part of ASIA for Jinu,af

which has in its other pages a story by an American engineer, one of the few Americans who have been

in thecountry since 1840 of little-know- n Afghanistan now in the world's calcium light at war witn
Great Britain. The wonders of the plains of Mongolia as the next great supply of the world s nrc
as told by Luther Anderson, stimulate the imagination.

ASIA PUBLISHING COMPANY
627 'Eexington Avenue, New York

laPl?'-- -- .. ,aLVj ; - titl


